2015 Sport Captains
Introducing this year’s Sport Captains (to our right!)
Sasha G and Anthony Y.

2015 House Captains
*King Arthur: Chrissi Flessias and Jamie Lam
*Avalon: Stephanie Thaniotis and Emmanuel Benitez
*Chivalry: Ethan Douglas and Jaime Leung
*Galahad: Elsa Sharif and Jordan Ebinger

Sport dates update – Term 1
- 13th February: Level 5/6 Sport Round One begins
- 12th February: Intraschool swimming trials
- 18th February: District Swimming
- 26th February: Division Swimming
- 18th March: Twilight sports

The 2015 Specialist Team

Physical Education overview

Foundation:
Ball skills, rules based games, gymnastics, fitness skills and Perceptual Motor Program (PMP)

Level 1
Ball skills, rules based games, gymnastics, fitness skills and PMP

Level 2
Throwing and catching, gymnastics, modified sports including basketball and tee ball

Level 3 and 4
Ball skills, beep test/fitness testing, gymnastics, basketball, tee ball, grade 3/4 sport (weekly round robin competitions against other classes).

Level 5 and 6
Ball skills, beep test/fitness testing, gymnastics, basketball, tee ball, grade 5/6 inter school sports competition

Looking forward to a fabulous Term! Miss Phoebe Kenelly, PE and Sport Co-ordinator